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The goal of Extension Servicets Expanded Food and Nutrition Educa-
tion Program (EFNEP) is to teach low-income homemakers skills and know-
ledge necessary to improve the nutritional status of their families. 
This instruction is accomplished through paraprofessionals working with 
the homemakers individually in their homes or in small groups. 
Much that has been written concerning educational programs for the 
low-income focuses on the characteristics resulting from poverty that 
make this group different from other Americans. Among these character-
istics which are thought to influence acceptance of and success in edu-
cational programs are: less education; distrust of outsiders; and 
tendency to not be involved in community groups (Cavanagh and Price, 
1968). 
It is suggested that because of these characteristics: 
The most critical audience, the hard-to-reach poor and near 
poor, require person-to-person intensive education efforts--
often for extended periods of time--before behavioral changes 
are effected (White House Conference on Food, Nutrition and 
Health, 1970, p. 32). 
Kopel (1970, p. 21) points out that: "A great danger of injustice 
prevails when overgeneralizations are made---relative to negative char-
acteristics of the poor." Effects of limited resources vary and there 
are studies which show that the low-income essentially value the same 
kinds of things as other Americans. 
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Within the EFNEP program a suggested mode of operation is for an 
aide to begin working with a homemaker on an individual basis, then at 
some point involve the homemaker in a group of other homemakers with 
whom the aide is working. In actuality some homemakers become involved 
directly into the group without individual help from the aide. There 
is need to know if these homemakers involved only in groups progress 
as successfully as homemakers who are taught on an individual basis or 
a combination of the two. 
It is necessary for officials who are responsible for policy and 
leadership to continually evaluate factors which influence the effect-
iveness of the program (Feaster, 1972). This policy of one aide and 
one low-income homemaker working on a one-to-one basis is time consum-
ing for the aide in number of homemakers served. It is also limiting 
as a cost effective method. There is a void in the research on the 
most effective way, individual versus group involvement, to teach low-
income homemakers information relating to nutrition. 
Aides, working with homemakers on a one-to-one basis have the 
advantage of being able to concentrate on the individual needs of the 
homemaker. But it is important to recognize that low-income homemakers, 
even though often isolated socially from others, do not operate in a 
vacuum. They are influenced by those around them and if there is no 
reinforcement for changing habits relating to nutritional status, 
there may be failure to adopt these practices. 
If a person is asked to change behavior that is not supported 
or reinforced by those significant others, behavior change 
is unlikely to occur, or at least unlikely to be maintained 
(Zaltman and Duncan, 1977, p. 21). 
Support from others involved in the group may be a very positive 
influence on the adoption of change by the EFNEP homemaker. There is 
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need to know if possible positive influences of group involvement bal-
ance the teaching based on individual needs of one-to-one involvement. 
Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate whether EFNEP homemakers 
involved only in a group progress as successfully as those homemakers 
who receive one-to-one attention. Successful progress is measured in 
terms of improved food recall scores related to diet adequacy. The 
following objectives guide this study. They are: 
1. To compare food recall scores of EFNEP homemakers grouped 
according to type of involvement: 1. group only; 2. indivi-
dual only; and 3. individual and group to determine if there 
is significant difference in gains in food recall scores be-
tween groupings. 
2. To determine if homemaker characteristics such as race, edu-
cation level reached, age, number of children in the home, or 
rural, non-rural influence the progress within groupings. 
3. To determine if homemaker characteristics influence the type 
of involvement the homemaker chooses. 
Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses are postulated for this study. They are: 
H1 : EFNEP homemaker food recall scores will not differ signifi-
cantly between groupings of homemakers due to type of involve-
ment. 
H2 : Homemaker characteristics will not significantly influence 
the progress within groupings. 
H3 : Homemaker characteristics will not significantly influence 
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the type of involvement the homemaker chooses. 
Assumptions and Limitations 
The following assumptions for this study are made. They are: 
1. The food recall, as taken by EFNEP aides, is an effective 
measure for assessing progress in dietary adequacy of home-
makers. 
2. Homemakers provide reliable answers to the questions involved 
on the food.recall form as asked by the aide. 
This study is limited by the following factors. They are: 
1. Difference in aide ability is not controlled. 
2. Frequency of visits by aide during the six month period is 
not controlled. 
3. Differences in homemaker characteristics such as education, 
previous experience and motivation which might influence the 
progress of the homemaker are not controlled. 
4. There is no set pattern to combination type of involvement. 
It is a situation in which the aide works with the homemaker 




It is necessary to define certain terms used in the study so that 
a clear understanding results from the use of the terms. The following 
definitions are used in this study: 
l. Program families--refer to families of homemakers enrolled in 
the EFNEP program. They are often "those families not 
motivated to seek educational assistance and not currently 
served through programs of other agencies" (Wang and Ephross, 
1970, p. 2). 
2. EFNEP homemaker--is "the person most responsible for meeting 
the food and nutrition needs of family members" (Wang and 
Ephross, 1970, p. 3). 
3. Paraprofessional, EFNEP aide, ?r aide--is an employee of 
Cooperative Extension workin~l" with the Expanded Food and 
Nutrition Education Program. This person is trained to work 
with low-income families in areas relating to food and nutri-
tion. "Most often the individual is indigenous to the target 
audience" (Extension Service, 1977, p. ii). 
4. 24-Hour food recall--
provides information about the different items of 
food consumed in a 24-hour period. They could be 
categorized into the basic four food groups and 
expressed in terms of numbers of servings (Verma and 
Jones, 1973, p. 96). 
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5 •. Individual or home visit--refers to "one aide working with one 
homemaker in the home on food, nutrition, and related subject 
matter" (Feaster and Perkins, 1976, p. 15). 
6. Group visit--refers to the setting in which "a homemaker meets 
in a cluster group (two or more homemakers), studies only food 
and nutrition, and related subject matter" (Feaster and Per-
kins, 1976, p. 15). 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A review of the literature reveals that nutrition education for 
low-income families has been the subject of various studies in recent 
years. Since the early 1960's evidence has been accumulating which 
focuses on malnutrition among less fortunate Americans. 
By the end of the decade this concern resulted in the creation of 
programs designed to improve the dietary adequacy of the low-income. 
It was in November, 1968 that Extension's Expanded Food and Nutrition 
Education Program was organized and initiated. Operations of the pro-
gram began· in early 1969. "EFNEP was designed to attack particularly 
insidious problems of hunger in America" (Science and Education Admin-
istration--Extension, 1979, p. 3). 
In reviewing the literature particular attention has been given 
to nutrition education as it relates to the following: (1) the need 
for nutrition education programs; (2) characteristics of low-income 
families; and (3) factors relating to nutrition education programs for 
the low-income. 
The Need for Nutrition Education Programs 
Nutritional surveys culminating in the 1969 White House Conference 
on Food, Nutrition and Health showed that: 
One of the most dramatic and embarrassing socio-economic 
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problems rediscovered in this country in recent years is 
that of malnutrition, even starvation, in some 'forgotten' 
segments of the population. The rural poor, in particular, 
were found to be suffering from a variety of food and nutri-
tion deficiencies, some of which were clearly preventable. 
Consequently, food stamp programs were initiated and improved, 
welfare reforms were instituted in selected localities, and 
new ways of reaching the rural poor with health education 
programs were explored (Wang, Green, and Ephross, 1972, p. 6). 
Today the primary focus of health care is the control of cost 
escalation. At this same time it becomes increasingly appar-
ent to both the public and private sector'that improvements 
in the nutritional status of people will have a direct effect 
on the level of health and the resulting need for health 
care services (Winterfeldt, 1979, p. 2). 
Policymakers concerned about the cost of health care for low-
income families have reasoned that if improved nutrition could result 
in improved health for poor families, a cost benefit could be realized 
from nutrition education programs for the low-income. 
The Cooperative Extension Service, long known for its "grass 
roots" philosophy of meeting the needs of people 
Saw the opportunity to provide leadership. It mobilized 
its network of rural and urban Extension workers in support 
of a national effort to reach low-income families with nutri-
tion education (Wang et al., 1972, p. 6). 
The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program began with 
a more or less exclusive emphasis upon changing nutrition-
related behavior. As the program continued to operate, it 
became more and more clear that what and how people eat is 
part and parcel of who they are and how they live (Wang et 
al., 1972, p. 28). 
Characteristics of Low-Income Families 
As a result of the recent attention focused on social and 
economic problems related to poverty, efforts to improve 
services to the disadvantaged have increased. From these 
efforts has come a large amount of literature describing 
characteristics of the disadvantaged and methods of reach-
ing and working with them. However, there are large gaps 
in research-based knowledge. Furthermore, many of the 
methods which have been employed to communicate with the 
disadvantaged have evolved more or less haphazardly 
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without being based on an integration of what is known about 
the disadvantaged and the subject to be communicated (Cavanagh 
and Price, 1968, p. 337). 
Programs designed to improve the quality of life for low-income 
families must include a consideration of the characteristics that tend 
to set the poor apart from the rest of society. "Economic deprivation 
is a fundamental limitation which permeates all of life, including the 
nutritional well-being of families" (Kopel, 1970, p. 17). 
Kopel (1970) has cautioned about an overgeneralization regarding 
negative characteristics of low-income families because: 
Effects of limited economic resources vary from family to 
family, and most certainly, consideration of only the neg-
ative factors of poverty tends to distort the humanisti,c 
attitude and approach when attempting to communicate and 
help the low-income individuals (pp. 22-23). 
Factors Relating to Nutrition Education Programs 
Planning and Pilot Studies 
Careful pre-planning is important if nutrition education programs 
for the poor are to achieve their desired objectives (Berg and Muscat, 
1972) . 
It is highly desirable that expressed nutrition information 
needs of the target audience be considered in nutrition edu-
cation program planning. By examining data from nutritional 
status studies and investigating the expressed nutrition needs 
of the audience, nutrition educators may be able to develop 
new approaches that will be more successful in changing people's 
food habits (Ikeda, 1975, p. 106). 
The Cooperative Extension Service (CES) initiated pilot studies 
to identify "productive approaches for establishing and maintaining an 
educational program with low-income families" (Science and Education 
Administration--Extension, 1979, p. 4). 
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The most comprehensive of the studies was a five-year pilot pro-
gram conducted in Alabama. 
Paraprofessional Aides contacted families on a one-to-one 
basis and taught the homemakers food and nutrition and other 
homemaking skills. The lessons were participatory; the para-
professionals worked with homemakers in their own homes, 
demonstrating new principles and techniques and guiding the 
homemakers into sound nutritional practices. As the project 
progressed, increasing numbers of low-income families parti-
cipated in and benefited from the education. The results of 
the project were encouraging: almost three-quarters of the 
homemakers involved improved the eating habits of their 
families; two-thirds improved their food preparation skills; 
over half increased the amount of milk consumed by their 
families, served more balanced meals, and used better food 
buying practices; and more than a third improved methods of 
storing, canning, and freezing. foods. Overall, this pilot 
effort showed that: ' 
An educational program tailored to the interests, needs, 
competencies, and economic and educational levels of 
homemakers could be effective in changing their eating 
habits. 
Paraprofessionals, under the supervision of professional 
Home Economists, could be trained to teach low-income 
homemakers effectively (Science and Education Adminis-
tration--Extension, 1979, p. 4). 
Four other studies had impact on the evolution of Cooperative 
Extension's EFNEP Program. They were: 
The South Providence, Rhode Island, Project which "indicated the 
feasibility of modifying traditionally rural Cooperative Extension 
Service (CES) home economics progams for use in urban slum settings" 
(Science and Education Administration--Extension, 1979, p. 4). 
The Texas CES Project which examined methods for reaching low-
income Mexican-American families. The study "showed that a successful 
education program with low-income families must consider the cultural 
values of the people and the economic circumstances in which they find 
themselves" (Science and Education Administration--Extension, 1979, 
p. 5). This study employed the use of the home visit to bring about 
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change and circular letters to bring about awareness. 
The Boston, Massachusetts, CES Study explored "the feasibility of 
tailoring nutrition education programs to the needs of families in a 
large urban housing development" (Science and Education Administration 
--Extension, 1979, p. 5). 
The Missouri CES Project "showed the viability of CES techniques 
in working with families living in urban slum neighborhoods" (Science 
and Education Administration--Extension, 1979, p. 5). 
The Paraprofessional 
As the need for a concentrated effort to reach low-income families 
with food and nutrition education information, was recognized it was 
also apparent that professional manpower was in short supply. It was 
thought that nonprofessional personnel trained and supervised by pro-
fessional home economists would help solve this problem (White House 
Conference on Food, Nutrition and Health, 1970). 
There are other reasons that. the paraprofessional has been util-
ized in attempts to provide low-income homemakers with knowledge and 
skills necessary for good nutrition. Many of the reasons relate to the 
paraprofessional's ability to communicate with the intended audience. 
"The distrust exhibited toward outsiders by many of the disadvan-
taged implies that before any method of service may be initiated, rap-
port and trust must be established" (Cavanagh and Price, 1968, p. 338). 
Use of paraprofessionals in the EFNEP program helps to establish this 
rapport and trust needed due to the fact that paraprofessionals are 
individuals usually indigenous to the community in which they work. 
"Realizing that professionals might be viewed with suspicion and 
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apprehension, paraprofessionals (program aides) who are members of 
the target community were chosen to work directly with families" 
(Ikeda, 1975, p. 104). They also work with the homemakers on a regular 
basis which allows the needed time to form this necessary relationship. 
EFNEP aides have had a positive effect on the nutritional status 
of homemakers as shown in a number of studies. These studies have 
measured effectiveness of the aides' teaching (Bowering, Morrison, 
Lowenberg, and Tirado, 1976; Verma and Jones, 1973; and Nease, 1975). 
There has been some skepticism as to the effective 'use of para pro-
fessionals. "But to the extent that a negative conclusion is reached 
about program assistants in Extension teaching, that conclusion clearly 
contradicts the research on effectiveness'~ (Ramsey and Cloyd, 1975, 
p. 14). 
Group vs. One-to-One Involvement 
As with most comparisons there are advantages and disadvantages 
to both group and individual type· involvement. One method of reach-
ing low-income families is for the EFNEP aide to make regular visits 
based on individual teaching in a one-to-one situation. Some authors 
seem convinced of the need for this individual attention. 
Voluntary group membership is not common among the disadvan-
taged. It is unlikely that members of disadvantaged fami-
lies would attend group meetings without encouragement; 
therefore.methods of communicating which do not require 
groups might be more effective, at least in the beginning 
(Cavanagh and Price, 1968, p. 334). 
"Since some of the homemakers belong to few, if any, organizations, 
they must be reached individually rather than in group meetings" (Cook, 
1969, p. 10). 
Much of the success of the program has been attributed to 
the approach being used to reach families. Instead of ex-
pecting the poor to go to community centers or agencies for 
help, the program has gone to them. Homemakers have been 
taught on a one-to-one basis within the secure environment 
of their·own homes (Ikeda, 1975, p. 104). 
It is thought that when an EFN~P homemaker becomes ready to move 
into a group situation, a measure of progress is accomplished. Aides 
are encournged to work with homemakers in groups. Sometimes home-
makers are involved in group work exclusively. There can be no doubt 
that group work is more cost effective (Nease, 1975) and according to 
Winterfeldt (1979) this is a major consideration. With groups there 
is also the element of reinforcement by others in the group which 
should be considered (Zaltman and Duncan, 1977). 
One study compared groups of EFNEP homemakers. One group was 
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visited only on an individual basis. A second group was involved only 
in group work and a third group was visited individually and in groups. 
Results showed that there was not a significant difference in homemaker 
progress due to the type of learning environment (Verma and Jones, 
.1973). 
However, in terms of efficient use of agent time, more people 
can be contacted through group meetings than home visits. On 
the other hand, home visits are important from the stand-
point of maintaining client relationships and helping to 
solve problems. Both methods should continue to be used, 
supported by other methods that can reach more people 
(Verma and Jones, 1973, p. 103). 
Evaluation 
Evaluation is necessary to an effective program although "Evalu-
ation is the element of the nutrition planning process that generally 
receives the least amount of effort" (Berg and Muscat, 1972, p. 952). 
The Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP), 
since its inception in 1968, had undertaken regular evalu-
ation of the diets of homemakers visited by paraprofessional 
nutrition aides. This dietary evaluation has been limited 
in scope because of the problems inherent in obtaining accu-
rate dietary recall data and because the 24-hour recall has 
been perceived more frequently as a teaching tool than as 
an evaluation mechanism (Bowering et al., 1976, p. 111). 
The 24-hour food recall originated in the sphere of dietary 
research where the concern was with aggregate data for a 
community or subpopulation. Even in the research sphere, 
the validity of resultant data is the subject of much contro-
versy. There is among experts, however, general agreement 
that the technique is the best cost-to-benefit tradeoff 
among available methods for measuring food intake in non-
insti tutional settings (Munger and Jones, 1976, p. 21). 
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In addition, the 24-hour food recall is used as an evaluation tool 
for the EFNEP program because it is a method which paraprof~ssionals 
are able to manage and one which the homemaker will tolerate (Science 
and Education Administration--Extension, 1979). Its limitations are 
not considered serious enough to interfere with the validity of the 
recall upon which partial evaluation of EFNEP is based (Verma and 
Jones, 1973; Bowering et al., 1976). 
Summary 
' As the initial reaction to the White House Conference on Food, 
Nutrition and Health has subsided there has been a gradual dismantling 
of the poverty program and EFNEP funding has been on the decline at 
times even though the program has shown considerable evidence that pro-
gram goals of improving dietary adequacy of low-income families is 
being met. Considering the very expensive cost of health care for the 
poor, 
Decision-making arenas at federal, state, and local levels 
must rethink the policy of limited scope for EFNEP. Very 
early, a substantial body of literature supported the 
relationship between under-nourishment and job absenteeism, 
and more recently, the relationship between malnutrition and 
mental retardation. Limited funds for EFNEP may be a false 
economy (Ramsey and Cloyd, 1975, p. 20). 
The princ::ipal of an elementary school thinks that EFNEP has 
done more for families in the community than any other per-
son or organization. He said 'More children now are eating 
breakfast before they come to school. Mothers take more 
interest in their children's diets and activities. People 
are corrununicating better and sharing more ideas with others' 
(Cook, 1969, p. 11). 
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There is evidence in the literature that nutrition education pro-
grams work. Continued support and evaluation of programs is needed to 
attain the intended goals for which the programs were designed. 
CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH DESIGN 
This study was conducted to determine if homemakers involved in 
Cooperative Extension's Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program 
progress as successfully when involved only in a group as do homemakers 
who receive one-to-one attention or a combination of the two. The im-
provement of dietary adequacy as determined by the 24-hour ~ood recall 
s~ore, of homemakers worked with in groups only is compared with home-
makers worked with individually and homemakers who are worked with both 
in groups and individually. 
Homemaker characteristics of race, age, level of education, number 
of children and place of residence are examined to determine if there 
is any relationship between homemaker characteristic and food recall 
score. Characteristics are also examined to determine if they are pre-
dictors of which type involvement the homemaker chooses. 
Population and Sample 
The target audience for EFNEP must be low-income families 
throughout the United States. While CES (Cooperative Ex-
tension Service) had traditionally focused on rural areas 
and all income levels, EFNEP was designed to include only 
poor families in both rural and urban settings. Including 
city dwellers in the target audience was essential because 
of the large proportion of poverty-stricken families resid-
ing in urban areas. Approximately five and one-half million 
families were in poverty when the program was initiated 
(Science and Education Administration--Extension, 1979, p.6). 
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There are twelve EFNEP counties in Oklahoma. Six of the counties 
are included in this study. Location of these counties is shown on a 
map in Appendix A. EFNEP counties are established based on the per-
centage of low-income families and availability of qualified profes-
sional staff (Science and Education Administration--Extension, 1979). 
Within the counties the primary consideration for recruitment to 
the EFNEP program is low income based upon Community Services Adminis-
tration information on poverty guidelines. Aides are each assigned 
to a specific area in the county in which to work. · They recruit their 
EFNEP homemakers by making contact visits in the area. Most often they 
simply knock on doors in neighborhoods they observe to be low-income, 
contacting homemakers in this way or contacting homemakers to whom they 
have been referred. 
The sample in this study is drawn from EFNEP counties in Oklahoma 
in which aides enroll homemakers involved only in groups. Personal 
contact was made with each Extension home economist supervising an 
EFNEP unit to determine if they had aides who worked with homemakers 
only in groups. It was established that it is the policy in some 
counties not to enroll a homemaker unless it is possible for the aide 
to involve her on a one-to-one basis. Six of the home economists in-
dicated they had aides working with some homemakers only in groups. 
These home economists were sent letters (Appendix B) asking for the 
specific information needed about the homemakers. Information needed 
included the Family Record Form (Appendix C) from which the homemaker 
characteristics were obtained and the first and second food recalls of 
the homemaker which is located on the reverse side of the Family 
Record Form (Appendix D). Oklahoma counties from which participants 
in the study were involved include Coal, Comanche, Muskogee, Okla-
homa, Okmulgee, and Pottawatomie. 
Further the sample is limited to aides who work with homemakers 
in groups and who had some homemakers involved in groups in the time 
period sampled. The final sampling limitation was the time period 
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from which homemakers were drawn. Homemakers enrolled between April 1, 
1978, and September 30, 1978, were included. These homemakers were 
ones on which a second food recall was taken between October 1, 1978, 
and March 31, 1979. As was stated earlier, only homemakers working 
with an aide involved in group work were included. Not only was the 
aide involved in group work but had homemakers in groups from the 
stated time frame. 
The sampling procedure resulted in 29 homemakers involved in 
groups only; 75 homemakers involved individually only; and 38 home-
makers involved in a combination of the two. 
Instrumentation 
The instrument of evaluation for the EFNEP program used for the 
pretest, posttest in this study is the 24-hour food recall (Appendix 
D). The food recall is discussed in Chapter II of this study. Its 
validity has been demonstrated in the literature. The instrument is 
considered to be a tool for evaluation and planning. 
The food recall is taken from the homemaker by the aide in a pre-
scribed manner (Appendix E). The information obtained reveals what 
the homemaker has eaten in the preceeding 24 hours. The EFNEP aide 
is instructed as to how to obtain the food recall. The method calls 
for the aide to begin with the most recent meal and ask the homemaker 
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what was eaten, then going backwards the aide proceeds to ask if any-
thing was eaten between that meal and the preceeding meal. The para-
professional continues until everything eaten the previous 24-hour 
period has been recalled by the homemaker. All the food that the home-
maker has recalled is recorded. 
The homemaker's diet is rated by the aide "according to 2-2-4-4--
two servings of meat and milk and four servings of bread/cereal and 
fruit/vegetables" (Science and Education Administration--Extension, 
1979, p. 40). Based upon this information the aide is able to score 
the homemaker's diet. The score is obtained from A Scoring Table for 
the 24-Hour E:_ood Recall (Appendix F), which provides a quantification 
o-f the 24-hour food recall. The scoring table was developed to assimu-
late food recall information into a set of "numerical scores ranging 
from 0-100 and descriptive of the reported diet" (Munger and Jones, 
1976, p. 21). The score of 100 is based on two servings each of milk 
and milk products and meat or meat substitutes; and four servings each 
of fruits and vegetables and breads and cereals. '!'he method for the 
derivation of food recall scores is included in Appendix G. 
The food recall is taken as the homemaker enters the program be-
fore teaching is begun. After a period of six months the homemaker is 
interviewed again with the same instrument. The difference between 
the first and second recall scores is the measurement of progress used 
in this study. 
Collection of Data 
The first and second Family Record and Food Recall of each EFNEP 
homemaker included in the study was obtained from supervising home 
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economists who had gathered the information from aides in their units. 
The cooperation of every EFNEP home economist was received therefore 
every unit having homemakers as defined by the sampling techniques was 
included. 
Information concerning characteristics of homemakers and food 
recall scores were punched on cards for computer analysis. This in-
formation was then used for the data analysis. 
Analysis of Data 
The analysis of data is based upon determining if there is signi-
ficant difference between improvement of the mean of dietary food 
recall scores of EFNEP homemakers involved in a group situation as 
compared to homemakers involved on a one-to-one basis, or a combination 
of the two. The mean difference from pretest to posttest is the meas-
ure of improvement tested. 
Analysis of covariance is the statistical design used to measure 
for significance of difference in Hypotheses One and Two. "The analy-
sis of covariance represents an extension of analysis of variance, 
particularly appropriate when it h?s not been possible to compare ran-
domly selected and randomly assigned samples" (Best, 1977, p. 288). 
Analysis of variance makes it possible to make this determination with 
one test. 
The analysis of covariance is used most often by researchers 
to compare group means on a dependent variable, after these 
group means have been adjusted for differences between the 
groups on some relevant covariate (noncomitant) variable 
(Huck, Cormier, and Bounds, 1974, p. 134). 
The first food recall score acts as the covariate and the second 
food recall·score acts as the dependent variable. The analysis of 
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covariance adjusts the second food recall score means on the basis of 
the covariate (first food recall) means and compares these adjusted 
second food recall means to determine if there is significant differ-
ence between the two. "It is important to note that the adjustment is 
on the dependent variable means. The covariate means are never ad-
justed" (Huck et al., 1974, p. 134). 
Percentage frequencies are compared to determine significance for 
Hypothesis Three. Frequency counts alone have limitations when groups 
are unequal in size. "Converting to percentage responses enable the 
researcher to compare subgroups of unequal size meaningful" (Best, 
1977, p. 199). 
CHAPTER IV 
REPORT OF FINDINGS 
Information gained from the study is included in this chapter. 
General information and findings resulting from the analysis of data 
are discussed. Throughout this chapter percentages are rounded there-
fore totals may not result in exactly 100.0 percent. 
General Information 
Type of Involvement 
There. were 142 EFNEP homemakers included in the study. Of these 
homemakers 29 or 20.4 percent were involved in the EFNEP program only 
in groups; 75 or 52.8 percent were involved only in a one-to-one basis; 
and 38 or 26.8 percent were involved both individually and in groups. 
Characteristics of Homemakers 
Race. Of the homemakers included in the study, 71 or 50.0 per-
cent were white; 30 or 21.1 percent were black; 9 or 6.3 percent were 
Hispanic; 26 or 18.3 percent were American Indian; and 6 or 4.2 per-
cent were Asian. 
Education. There were 34 or 23.9 percent of the homemakers re-
ported that had less than an eighth grade education; 101 or 71.1 per-
cent had between a ninth and twelth grade education; and 7 or 4.9 
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percent had some schooling beyond twelth grade. 
Age of Homemaker. Homemakers were divided into three groups by 
age. There were 30 or 21.1 percent of the homemakers under the age of 
21; 75 or 52.8 percent were between the ages of 21 and 35; and 37 or 
26.1 percent .. were over 35 years of age. The oldest homemaker reported 
was 66 and the youngest was 15. The median age of the total number of 
homemakers was 29.7 years. 
Number of Children. Of the homemakers reported, 22 or 15.5 per-
cent had no children; 74 or 52.1 percent had one or two children; and 
46 or 32.4 percent had three or more children under the age of 19 liv-
ing at home. The highest number of children per homemaker reported 
was six and there were two homemakers reporting that number of children. 
The median number of children per homemaker was 1.9 children. 
Place of Residence. There were 110 or 77.5 percent of the EFNEP 
homemakers living in urban areas with population of 2,500 or more. 
And there were 32 or 22.5 percent living in rur~l areas with population 
of less than 2,500. 
Analysis of Data 
Hypothesis 1 
This hypothesis deals with the question of whether the type of 
involvement for the EFNEP homemakers significantly influences the pro-
gress made in food recall scores. Mean scores for type of involvement 
are given in Table I. Although the difference in means, as will be 
shown, is not statistically significant, it is interesting to note 
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that the largest difference between means of pretest and posttest 
scores is indicated for homemakers in a combination of group and indi-
vidual type of involvement. Least difference is shown for homemakers 
involved only in groups although attention should be given to the fact 
that the pretest score mean of this group was greater to begin with 
and the posttest score mean was also higher though not as much differ~ 
ence from pretest to posttest resulted. 
TABLE I 




Pretest Grand Mean 58.2 

















It is noteworthy to observe that all types of involvement show a 
gain in posttest score means from pretest score means. The pretest 
grand mean for the total population is 58.2 and the posttest grand 
mean is 69.4. There is a difference of 11.2 between grand means. 
Results of the analysis of covariance used to determine level of 
significance are shown in Table II. The critical F-ratio for treatments 
with 2 and 138 degrees of freedom is 3.06 (Yerguson, 1971). As is 
noted in Table II the F value for this analysis is 1.79 therefore the 
null hypothesis is not rejected. 
TABLE II 
ONE-WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE: TYPE OF INVOLVEMENT 
















An attempt is made in the second hypothesis to determine if home-
maker characteristics relate to progress the homemaker achieves within 
the EFNEP program. Homemaker characteristics examined are race, level 
of education, age, number of children and place of residence. 
Race. Mean scores of homemakers according to race are shown in 
Table III. Results indicate that difference in mean scores for the 
total number of whites is 9.9; 12.1 for blacks; 16.0 for Hispanics; 
10.0 for American Indians; and 19.2 for Asians. The range of mean 
score differences extends from a -15.0 for American Indians in group 
involvement to 27.7 for Asians in a combination type of involvement. 
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'I'ABLE III 
PRETEST POS'I'TEST MEANS: RACE 
Race Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
Mean Mean Mean Mean 
White 
Pretest 63.8 60.2 56.3 60.3 
Post test 72.5 68.4 71. 7 70o2 
Difference 8.7 8.2 15.4 9.9 
Number in Cell 21 32 18 71 
Black 
Pretest 64.3 51. 5 64.4 56.2 
Post test 74.0 64.6 75.1 68.3 
Difference 9.7 13.l 10. 7 12.l 
Number in Cell 3 19 8 30 
Hispanic 
Pretest 63.0 42.3 57.2 53.5 
Posttest 71.5 62.3 74.0 69.5 
Difference 8.5 20.0 16.8 16.0 
Number in Cell 2 3 4 9 
American Indian 
Pretest 77 .o 56.3 58.0 59.0 
Post test 62.0 70.6 67.4 69.0 
Difference ~15 14.3 9.4 10.0 
Number in Cell 3 18 5 26 
Asian 
Pretest 0.0 60.7 35.5 48.0 
Post test 0.0 71. 3 63.0 67.2 
Difference 0.0 10.6 27.7 19.2 
Number in Cell 0 3 3 6 
The cells showing both extremes each contain three homemakers. 
There is only one other cell which has a mean score difference of 20.0 
or better and that is Hispanics in individual type of involvement with 
a mean score difference of 20.0. Again the cell size is three. Three 
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cells; whites (.21 cell size) in group; whites (32 cell size) in indi-
vidual type of involvement and Hispanics (.cell size 2) in groups have 
mean difference scores of less than 10.0. These scores are 8.7, 8.2, 
and 8.5 respectively. 
It is interesting to note that the American Indians in group in-
volvement have a relatively high pretest mean score although the post-
test shows a rather drastic reduction in mean score. At the same time 
the cell showing the greatest increase in mean score difference is the 
one with Asians in a combination involvement and tney show a relatively 
low pretest mean score. Resulting difference in posttest score means 
between the two cells is just 1.0. 
Table IV reveals that the null hypothesis regarding the influence 
of race is supported by the two-way analysis of covariance. There is 
no significance due to the influence of race, type of involvement, or 
their interaction on EFNEP homemaker progress . 
. TABLE IV 
TWO-WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE: RACE 
Adjusted 
Source df SS MS F 
Type of Involvement (A) 2 152.22 76.11 0.16 
Race (B) 4 5.53 1. 38 0.00 
A X B 7 953.76 121. 96 0.29 




Education Level. Mean scores for homemakers grouped according to 
education level are shown in Table V. Totals for difference in mean 
scores with regard to homemaker education level are: 15.1 for less 
than eight years; 9.1 for nine to twelve years and 20.6 for more than 
twelve years. The difference in mean scores between cells extends from 
-3.0 (cell size 1) for more than twelve years and individual type in-
volvement to 27.0 (cell size 3) for more than twelve years and group 
involvement. 
TABLE V 
PRETEST POSTTEST MEANS: EDUCATION LEVEL 
Education Level Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
Mean Mean Mean Mean 
Less than 8 Years 
Pretest 64.7 48.4 53.2 53.3 
Posttest 73.2 66.7 68.1 68.4 
Difference 8.5 18.3 14.9 15.1 
Number in Cell 6 14 14 34 
9-12 Years 
Pretest 66.2 57.7 57.8 59.4 
Post test 68.8 67.7 70. 5 68.5 
Difference 2.6 10.0 12.7 9.1 
Number in Cell 20 60 21 101 
Over 12 Years 
Pretest 59.0 91.0 65.0 66.1 
Posttest 86.0 88.0 87.0 86.7 
Difference 27. 0 - 3.0 22.0 20.6 
Number in Cell 3 1 3 7 
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Attention is drawn to the fact that the cell producing a negative 
mean score difference only has one homemaker and also the pretest score 
is quite high; the posttest score is actually higher than the cell pro·-
ducing the greatest difference in mean scores. It is interesting to 
note that both extremes are in the twelve years and over grouping. In 
addition to the -3.0 cell, cells with mean score differences of 10.0 or 
less include eight years or less in groups, mean score difference of 
8.5 (cell size 6); nine to twelve years both group with a mean score 
difference of 2.6 (cell size 20) and individual with a mean score dif-
ference of 10.0 (cell size 60). Mean score differences of 20.0 or 
more occur only in twelve years or over with a mean score difference of 
22.0 (cell size 3) for the combination cell and as mentioned previously 
27.0 (cell size 3) for the group cell. 
Data in Table VI reveal that there is no significant difference 
due to education level. The null hypothesis is supported. 
TABLE VI 
TWO-WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE: EDUCATION LEVEL 
Adjusted 
Source df SS MS F 
Type of Involvement (A) 2 41.65 20.82 0.05 
Education Level (B) 2 1211.87 605.93 1. 37 
A X B 4 128.34 32.08 0.07 
Within 132 58178. 04 440.74 
Total 140 
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There is no significance due to education level, type of involve-
ment or their interaction. Table VI shows that homemaker education 
does not influence progress in the EFNEP program. 
Age. In Table VII pretest, posttest mean scores for homemakers 
grouped according to age are shown. Mean score difference totals for 
homemakers grouped according to age are: 8.7 for homemakers less than 
21 years; 10.8 for homemakers between the ages of 21 and 34; and 13.7 
for homemakers 35 years or over. 
TABLE VII 
PRETEST POSTTEST MEANS: AGE 
Age Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
Mean Mean Mean Mean 
20 Years or Less 
Pretest 65.0 56.3 50.0 56.1 
Posttest 69.0 64.7 62.3 64.8 
Difference 4.0 8.4 12.3 8.7 
Number in Cell 6 12 9 27 
21-35 Years 
Pretest 68.2 57.3 60.2 60.3 
Posttest 68.1 69.5 77. 7 71.1 
Difference - 0.1 12.2 17 .5 10.8 
Number in Cell 16 42 19 77 
35 Years or More 
Pretest 58.1 54.6 56.0 55.6 
Post test 81. 3 66.3 67.0 69.3 
Difference 23.2 11. 7 11.0 13.7 
Number in Cell 7 21 10 38 
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The range of mean score differences extends from -0.1 in the 21-34 
years and group cell (cell size 6) to 23.2 in the 35 years and group 
cell (cell size 7). The only other cells not having mean score differ-
ences between 10.0 and 20.0 both occur in the less than 21 years in 
group and individual type involvement which have mean score differences 
of 4.0 and 8.4 (cell size 6 and 12) respectively. 
Data in Table VIII support the null hypothesis that the age of 
the EFNEP homemaker does not significantly influence the progress the 
homemaker attains. The F values of the type of involvement, the age 
of homemaker and their interaction are not significant. The null 
hypothesis is not rejected. 
TABLE VIII 
TWO-WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE: AGE 
Adjusted 
Source df SS MS F 
Type of Involvement (A) 2 306.26 153.13 0.36 
Age (B) 2 1112.71 556.35 1. 30 
AX B 4 2391. 07 597.76 1.40 
Within 132 56444.67 427.61 
Total 140 
Number of Children. Table IX reveals the pretest, posttest mean 
scores of homemakers grouped according to number of children. Mean 
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score difference totals are -0.4 for homemakers with no children; 9.9 
for homemakers with one or two children; and 18.6 for homemakers with 
three or more children. 
TABLE IX 
PRETEST POSTTEST MEANS: NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
Number of Children Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
Mean Mean Mean Mean 
None 
Pretest 71. 4 59.7 50.8 60.3 
Post test 65.8 58.3 58.2 59.9 
Difference - 5.6 - 1.4 7.4 - 0. 4 
Number in Cell 5 12 5 22 
One-Two 
Pretest 63.7 53.6 61.8 58.l 
Posttest 72.3 67.2 65.5 68.0 
Difference 8.6 13.6 3.7 9.9 
Number in Cell 18 38 18 74 
Three or More 
Pretest 64.1 58.9 52.5 57.5 
Posttest 73. 7 73. 4 81.8 76.1 
Difference 9.6 14.5 29.3 18.6 
Number in Cell 6 25 15 46 
Mean score differences range from -5.6 (cell size 5) for home-
makers in groups and no children to 29.3 (cell size 15) for homemakers 
in a combination type of involvement who have three or more children. 
Of the nine cells in Table IX six have mean score differences of 10.0 
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or less. These six cells have a total of 64 homemakers. Only the 
cell with homemaker having three or more children and combination type 
involvement have a mean score difference of 20.0 or more. 
Table X reveals that there is significant difference in the prog-
ress of EFNEP homemakers due to the number of children in the family. 
The F value of number of children is 3.92 and the critical F-ratio is 
3.07 with 2 and 132 degrees of freedom (Ferguson, 1971). 
TABLE X 
TWO-WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE: NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
Adjusted 
Source df SS MS F 
Type of Involvement (A) 2 171. 28 85.64 0.21 
Number of Children (B) 2 3217.08 1608.54 3.92* 
AX B 4 1271. 83 317. 96 0. 77 
Within 132 54223.94 410.79 
Total 140 
* Significant at .05 
Neither the type of involvement nor its interaction with the 
number of children produce a significant F value. Therefore the null 
hypothesis regarding the influence of number of children on homemaker 
progress is rejected. 
Residence. Mean scores of homemakers according to residence are 
shown in Table XI. Totals for difference in mean scores are 13.6 for 
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homemakers in urban areas and 2.5 for the homemakers in rural areas. 
TABLE XI 
PRETEST POSTTEST MEANS: RESIDENCE 
Residence Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
Mean Mean Mean Mean 
Urban 
Pretest 65.6 55.7 54.8 57.6 
Posttest 72.5 69.1 74.5 71. 2 
Difference 6.9 13.4 19.7 13.6 
Number in Cell 23 58 29 110 
Rural 
Pretest 63.5 58.4 62.9 60.6 
Posttest 67.7 63.5 59.4 63.1 
Difference 4.2 5.1 - 3.5 2.5 
Number in Cell 6 17 9 32 
Range among cells is from -3.5 (cell size 9) for rural homemakers 
in combination type of involvement to 19.7 (cell size 29) for urban 
homemakers in combination type of involvement. Urban cell mean scores 
are consistently higher than their rural counterpart cells. 
According to Table XII, place of residence is significant. The 
critical F-ratio is 3.92 for treatments with 1 and 135 degrees of free-
dom (Ferguson, 1971). Place of residence F value is 4.15. F values 
for type of involvement and its interaction with residence are not 
significant. The null hypothesis regarding the influence of homemaker 
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residence on progress is rejected. 
TABLE XII 
TWO-WAY ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE: RESIDENCE 
Adjusted 
Source df SS MS F 
Type of Involvement (A) 2 53.29 26.64 0.06 
Residence (B) 1 1763.85 1763.85 4.15* 
AX B 2 641.15 320.57 0.75 
Within 135 57384.21 425.07 
Total 140 
* Significant at .05 
Hypothesis 3 
The third hypothesis examines homemaker characteristics to deter-
mine if there is any relationship between them and the type of involve-
ment the homemaker chooses. 
Race. Percentage frequencies for distribution of homemakers by 
race are shown in Table XIII. Total racial composition of the study 
participants is 50.0 percent white, 21.l percent black, 6.3 percent 
Hispanic, 18.3 percent American Indian, and 4.2 percent Asian. This 
compares with the composition of group only type involvement homemakers 
which are 72.4 percent white; 10.3 percent black; 6.9 percent Hispanic; 
10.3 percent American Indian; and 0.0 percent Asian. Composition of 
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one-to-one type of involvement homemakers is 42.7 percent white; 25.3 
percent black; 4.0 percent Hispanic; 24.0 percent American Indian; and 
4.0 percent Asian. The combination type of involvement is comprised 
of 47.3 percent white; 21.0 percent black; 10.5 percent Hispanic; 13.2 
percent American Indian; and 7.9 percent Asian. 
TABLE XIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF HOMEMAKERS BY RACE 
Race Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
F % F % F % F % 
White 21 72.4 32 42.7 18 47.3 71 50.0 
Black 13 10.3 19 13. 3 8 21.0 30 21.1 
Hispanic 2 6.9 3 4.0 4 10.5 9 6.3 
Am. Ind. 3 10.3 18 24.0 5 13.1 26 18.3 
Asian 0 0.0 3 4.0 3 7.9 6 4.2 
Total 38 20.4 75 52.8 38 26.8 142 100.0 
Attention is drawn to the percentage of homemakers involved in 
group only who are white; 72.4 percent while only 50.0 percent of total 
homemakers are white. Blacks make up 18.3 percent of the total home-
makers but only 10.3 percent of the homemakers involved only in groups. 
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Education. Percentage frequencies for distribution of homemakers 
by education are shown in Table XIV. Of the total, 23.9 percent of 
the homemakers have an eighth grade education or less; 71.1 percent 
have a ninth to twelth grade education and 4.9 percent have education 
beyond the twelth grade. 
TABLE XIV 
DISTRIBUTION OF HOMEMAKERS BY LEVEL OF EDUCATION 
Education Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
F % F % F % F % 
8th Grade 
or Less 6 20.7 14 18.7 14 36.8 34 23.9 
9th-12th 
Grades 20 69.0 60 80.0 21 55.2 101 71.1 
12th .Grade 
or More 3 10.3 1 1. 3 3 7.9 7 4.9 
Total 29 20.4 75 52.8 38 26.8 142 100.0 
It is interesting to note that of the seven homemakers with edu-
cation beyond the twelth grade, six are involved in some type of group 
work. Three are enrolled in group only and three are in a combination 
type involvement. 
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Age of Homemaker. Percentage frequencies for distribution of 
homemakers by age are listed in Table XV. Homemakers are grouped 
according to age at the time of the first food recall. Groupings 
used are less than 21 years; 21-34 years; and 35 years and older. 
TABLE XV 
DISTRIBUTION OF HOMEMAKERS BY AGE 
Age Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
F % F % F % F % 
Less than 
21 Years 7 24.1 14 18.7 9 23.7 30 21.1 
21-34 
Years 15 51. 7 41 54.7 19 50.0 75 52.8 
35 Years 
and Older 7 24.1 20 26.7 10 26.3 37 26.0 
Total 29 20.4 75 52.8 38 26.8 142 100.0 
Of the homemakers studied, 21.1 percent are less than 21 years old 
52.8 percent are between the ages of 21 and 35; and 26.1 percent are 35 
years or older. Distribution of homemakers according to age very 
closely matches the distribution of homemakers between types of in-
volvement. 
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Number of Children. Percentage frequencies for distribution of 
homemakers by number of children are listed in Table XVI. Homemakers 
are grouped according to the number of children in the home at the 
time of the first food recall. Groupings used are no children; one 
or two children; and three or more children. 
TABLE XVI 
DISTRIBUTION OF HOMEMAKERS BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN 
Number of Children Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
F % F % F % F % 
None 5 17.2 12 16.0 5 13.1 22 15.5 
1-2 18 62.1 38 50.7 18 47.4 74 52.1 
3 or More 6 20.7 25 33.3 15 39.5 46 32.4 
Total 29 20.4 75 52.8 38 26.8 142 100.0 
Homemakers with no children make up 15.5 percent of the total; 
52.1 percent have one or two children; and 32.4 percent have three or 
more children. Percentage of homemakers grouped according to number 
is much like the percentage of homemakers grouped according to the 
type of involvement. 
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Place of Residence. Percentage frequencies for distribution of 
homemakers by place of residence are listed in Table XVII. Homemakers 
are grouped according to urban and rural. Urban refers to areas of 
population over 2,500 residents. 
TABLE XVII 
DISTRIBUTION OF HOMEMAKERS BY RESIDENCE 
Place of Residence Type of Involvement 
Group Individual Combination Total 
F % F % F % F % 
Urban 23 79.3 58 77. 3 29 76.3 110 77.5 
Rural 6 20.7 17 22.7 9 23.7 32 22.5 
Total 29 20.4 75 52.8 38 26.8 142 100.0 
There are 77.5 percent of the homemakers residing in urban areas 
while 22.5 percent of the homemakers reside in rural areas. As with 
age of homemaker and number of children distribution of homemakers 
according to residence is very close to distribution of type of in-
volvement. 
Data from this chapter are summarized in Chapter V. Resulting 
conclusions and implications are discussed. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSI:ONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
An important facet of nutrition programs designed to improve 
dietary status of low-income families is exploration of effective 
methods to achieve these goals. In considering factors relating to 
effectiveness it is necessary to include cost benefit of methods. 
Cost effectiveness importance in the Expanded Food and Nutrition 
Education Program is demonstrated by the fact that leaders involved 
with direction for EFNEP are constantly reviewing efficiency of the 
program. Group involvement is thought to be more efficient because 
EFNEP aides are able to reach more homemakers during the time avail-
able. Although it is generally thought that low-income homemaker 
characteristics require individual attention. On the other hand, group 
involvement has certain advantages that could possibly offset advan-
tages of individual involvement. 
The purpose of this study was to evaluate whether group only type 
involvement proves to be a detriment to effective progress of EFNEP 
homemakers towards the program goals. It was thought that results re-
garding group only type involvement would be valuable toward decision 
making concerning involvement of EFNEP homemakers in groups only. 
Of the 12 counties in Oklahoma with EFNEP units, six enroll home-
makers in group only type of involvement. Six counties do not program 
a homemaker unless she c.an be involved on some type of individual basis. 
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There were 142 homemakers who made up the population of the sample. 
In addition to comparing the homemakers in group only type of involve-
ment with individual and combination type of involvement, character-
istics of homemakers were analyzed to determine their influence on 
homemaker progress. In addition to type of involvement, homemaker 
characteristics were also analyzed to determine if characteristics 
would be beneficial in predicting the type of involvement the homemaker 
would prefer. 
Summary of Findings 
The statistical analysis of data relating to progress of EFNEP 
homemakers in groups as compared to homemakers individually involved 
and in a combination type of involvement revealed that there was no 
significant difference in the progress of homemakers due to type of 
involvement. All types of involvement produced a positive change from 
pretest to posttest means. This difference from pretest to posttest 
was used to measure homemaker progress. The largest difference in mean 
scores was achieved by homemakers in a combination type of involvement 
while the least difference was recorded by homemakers in group only 
type involvement although it should be noted that homemakers in group 
only had higher pretest scores and their posttest scores were also 
higher. 
Homemaker characteristics were examined to determine whether any 
significant differences existed due to the characteristics. They were 
also examined in interaction with type of involvement to determine any 
significant differences in homemaker progress. 
Race produced no significant statistical differences in homemaker 
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achievement with the three types of involvement although it is noted 
that the three American Indians in group involvement had a negative 
difference in mean scores. It was the only cell which had a negative 
difference in the distribution of homemakers according to race. Atten-
tion is drawn to the fact that this cell had a higher pretest score 
also. 
Education level in combination with type of involvement produced 
no significant statistical difference in homemaker mean scores. High-
est and lowest extremes in differences both occurred among homemakers 
with education beyond twelth grade. The highest score change was re-
corded for group and the lowest for individual involvement. 
There was no statistical significant difference in score means of 
homemakers distributed by age. Both the highest and lowest differences 
in means were achieved by homemakers in groups. The lowest score dif-
ference was for homemakers over 35 years of age. 
A significant difference was shown statistically in differences 
in homemaker mean scores due to number of children. An overall 
negative mean score difference was shown for homemakers with no child-
ren. The positive mean score difference for homemakers with three or 
more children was nearly twice the score difference for homemakers with 
one or two children. This is consistent with a study by Feaster (1972) 
which showed most improvement in dietary adequacy among homemakers 
with three or more children. 
Place of residence also produced a statistically significant 
difference in the mean scores of homemakers. Urban homemakers achieved 
higher mean score differences. Feaster (1972) reported a similiar 
positive influence of urban residence although the results were varied. 
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With regard to relationship between homemaker characteristic and 
type of involvement the homemaker prefers, Table XIII figures indicate 
that white homemakers might be more easily involved in group only 
situations than either blacks or American Indians. 
Distribution of homemakers according to age and number of children 
very closely matches distribution of the total population among types 
of involvement. Therefore little can be said about the influence of 
these two factors on type of involvement preference. 
Only seven of the homemakers have education beyond twelth grade. 
But, of these only one is involved in individual type involvement. The 
fact that most of these homemakers with a higher level of education are 
involved in some kind of group may indicate that they are easier to in-
volve in groups. 
It had been thought that the percentage of urban homemakers in-
volved in groups might be higher due to close proximity of homemakers. 
This is not supported by the data regarding distribution of homemakers 
due to place of residence. They actually are distributed according to 
residence very much like distribution according to type of involvement. 
Conclusions 
It is difficult to draw definite conclusions when statistical 
significance does .not exist but the difference in mean scores of home-
makers due to type of involvement indicates a more positive change for 
homemakers involved both individually and in groups. This is con-
sistent with findings of Verma and Jones (1973). Again it is pointed 
out that pretest scores for homemakers in group only were higher to 
begin with. An explanation for this finding might be that homemakers 
experience all the positive factors of both individual and group type 
involvement. In addition they avoid the negative influences of only 
one type of involvement. 
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With regard to homemaker characteristics having statistically 
significant influence on difference of mean scores the influence of 
number of children is consistent with the thinking that homemakers with 
a larger number of children are more receptive to information that will 
help them provide more adequately for their children's health through 
better nutrition. At the same time their own dietary adequacy is im-
proved (Feaster, 1976; and Nolan and Gross, 1972). 
It is more difficult to explain the statistically significant 
influence of residence on homemaker progress. One explanation might 
be that the urban homemaker is visited more often due to the fact that 
aides might be able to attempt more visits when a scheduled visit has 
been missed simply because she is nearby. Another possible explan-
ation is that rural homemakers are more isolated and lack the oppor-
tunity for reinforcement emphasized as necessary toward changing 
habits (Zaltman and Duncan, 1977). 
It is thought that relationship between homemaker characteristics 
and type of involvement might depend on more than just homemaker pre-
ference. Ability and disposition of the EFNEP aide toward group work 
might be a factor to be considered. The data reveal that a higher 
percentage of white homemakers are involved in some type of group work. 
This is also true of homemakers having more education. 
Recommendations 
An anslysis of the data involved in this study leads to the 
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following recommendations. 
1. All three types of involvement, group, individual and a com-
bination of the two, have a positive influence on EFNEP home-
maker dietary adequacy. If possible the homemaker should be 
involved in a combination type of environment so that positive 
benefits of both group and individual attention may be brought 
to bear. If this type of involvement is not practical it is 
important to remember that both of the other types of involve-
ment produce positive results toward homemaker dietary adequacy. 
2. Of the two homemaker characteristics producing influence on 
homemaker progress as measured by the difference in mean scores 
from first. food recall to the second food recall a recommend-
ation concerning number of children can be made. An effort 
should be made to involve homemakers having children in the 
home. 
3. Recommendations for further study would be a consideration of 
effects of number and frequency of visits; a determination of 
the influences difference in aides might have on the progress 
of homemakers in the three types of involvement and a further 
investigation of place of residence as a significant influence 
on the progress of the homemaker. 
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~ ~ :. . .. , 
OIVISION OF AGRICULTURE 
April 16, 1979 
At our recent EFNEP meeting I had the opportunity to ask you if you had 
any EFNEP homemakers who are worked with only in groups. You i-ndicated 
that you did and th.::lt you would be willing to help rr:e comt?are 1. homemakers 
involved only in groups with 2 .. homemakers involved only individually and 
3. homemakers involved both in groups and individually. 
I would need you to: 
1. select all homemakers who you included in the second food recall 
portion of the March, 1979 six-month report. 
2. obtain their first food recall also. 
3. indicate in some way which group (group only, individually only, 
or both) the homemaker belongs in. 
4. relay information to me in one of the following ways1 
A. send food recalls to me and I shall take information from 
them and return irruncdiately. 
B. copy food recalls and send me copies. 
C. bring food recalls to our May meeting and I shall be prepared 
to take informotion from them and return to you at that time. 
This infor.m-1.tion is to be used as the basis for my master's thesis and I 
hope it will be of benefit to us illl tn deterrrdning whether the type of 
involvem~nt the ho:t.cil"-1ker exp<!rLenc~s makes a difference. I will share 
my results with you as soon as they are analyzed. 
Thanks very much. 
lh~,<LJ_lJ!..LL:ua~ 
Dr. rtflr~aret Callsen, Advisor 
Sincerely, 
__ c,/0-....,. /7 ~ ''-,__ __ , ~;!..... 
Irma Manning / 
Special Proqra~s, Hm. Ee. 
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APPENDIX C 
EXPANDED FOOD AND NUTRITION EDUCATION 
PROGRAM FAMILY RECORD 
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nr ;\::urn FOOD AllD Nl!TRITION EDUCP.TlON PRo:,rJ,M 
FAM! LY RECORD 
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APPENDIX D 
EXPANDED FOOD AND NUTRITION EDUCATION 
PROGRAM FOOD RECALL 
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Lesson 15:· HOW TO TAKE 
A TWENTY-FOUR HOUR 
DIETARY RECALL* 
Trainer agent to help aides: 
1. Know the meaning of a 24-hour dietary recall. 
2. Understand the purpose of the 24-hour dietary 
recall. 
3. Learn the basic steps in taking 24-hour dietary 
recall. 
4. Develop effective interview techniques which can 
result in accurate reports. 
PRESENTATION 
Discuss the reasons why a 24-hour dietary recall 
is needed. 
To identify individual food practices which 
will later contribute towards providing im-
portant information on group food practices. 
To establish a benchmark for future 
teaching. 
To measure progress with families. 
Define the 24-hour dietary recall. 
It is a record of the foods eaten by the 
person being interviewed during the 
previous 24 hours. This includes all 
meals, snacks and beverages and the recall 
begins with the meal eaten prior to the 
interview. 
From Extension Service. Food and Nutrition---Basic Lessons for 
Training Extension Aides, 1970-.~ 
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Stress need for obtaining first recall 
as soon as possible after family enters 
program--before much teaching has been 
done. 
E~phasize need for establishing good 
communication with family before 
attempting recall. 
Explain the basic steps required to get a 24-hour 
dietary recall. 
Aide should ask homemaker to tell what she 
has eaten during the last 24 hours, starting 
with the meal before the interview. Answers 
should be written down in a note paa, not on 
an official form. 
All meals, snacks and beverages eaten at 
home or elsewhere, are to be reported. 
Example: An aide is getting recall information 
in the afternoon. She begins by asking, "What 
did you have to eat and drink at noon today?" 
Then she asks, "Did you have anything between 
breakfast and lunch?" Next she finds out what 
the homemaker ate for breakfast. Then, she 
asks, "Did you eat or drink anything between 
the time you ate supper last night and the 
time you went to bed?" Following this, she 
asks, "What did you eat and drink for supper 
last night? 11 And then she asks what the home-
maker had between supper and lunchtime yester-
day. 
Questions such as, 11 \\1hat did you drink with 
your llli1ch?" or "What kind of sandwich or 
soup did you have?" help to provide a complete 
recall. 
Questions that suggest answers, such as "Did 
you have a dark green or yellow vegetable 
today? should be avoided. 
When taking the recall, aides should not show, 
by their expressions or comments, any approval 
or disapproval of the foods reported. 
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If, for religious or ethnic reasons, a 
family's food habits are different on 
holidays or at other times, the 24-hour 
dietary recall should not be taken at this 
time. 
Some factors affecting accuracy of the 
recall. 
Number of times a 24-hour dietary recall 
has been taken. 
People eat differently at different 
times. 
Different interviewers have different 
effects on people. 
Aide's ability to write down what the 
homemaker tells her--not what she thinks 
the homemaker means. 
Demonstrate and practice 24-hour dietary recall 
interviews. 
Trainer agent and aide show other aides the 
basic technique. 
Aides practice with each other. Trainer 
agent should evaluate records obtained. 
APPLICATION OF LESSON BY AIDES 
Aides understand how to get a 24-hour ·dietary recall 
from homemakers and how to apply this information to 
a teaching situation. 
REFERENCES FOR TRAINER AGENT 
1. Training Home Economics Program Assistants to Work 
with Low-Income Families, PA-681, USDA. 
2. Instruction Guide For Family Record and Aides List 
of Families reports. 
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Al?PENDIX F 
SCORING TABLE FOR TWENTY-FOUR HOUR DIET 
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QUANTIFICATION OF THE 24-HOUR FOOD RECALL 
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Tjie 24-hour food rt·calJ c,r:iginated in the sphE::?-e of dietary research 
where the concern y,·cs with c<.:g.r.:.;gate Cata for· a corr .. -:i.; .. mi.ty or 5ubpopulat.ion. 
Even in the rc.:search SfJ!H~::c, :.ht: v~:"!_idlt.y of rcsu-1tant data is t.he subject 
of much controversy. Ti1<_;re is ;i::,r_,1~g C>:5.><..!rts, how.~v.::r, general agreement that 
the t.<.;dmique .is ~he Le::.t cc.:~:.-'-c,-!A:rii:::f.:it traG\2"off a;:.ons available m,::;t.hods 
for measuring food in.take: -~r. ;.-:-.r.)L!O:".:itut:i.onal settings. j 
A 2/i·-hour fuod. rt.;cull i'n ···durc i1e:~. bc-tn im?Jc:r:-·.::,r.c:d in E:·:,;sp since its 
inc0ption and Wdys were e:>:~_,}c;:-t".:ci to n~~ir:-,.i late this infonr.ation into the pro-
gre[.:sion rr,cthodol.ogy to pre.vi·~-:- !Jcorcs cw~~1parabJe to those achieved through 
applicat:ion of the Food Bch.~vio-:- Clieck1ist. That is, to arrive at a set of 
11umcrical scor~s ranging from O - l~O nnd descriptive of the reported diet. 
The "objective 11 or target diet established for t.he program is: 
I 2 servings of milk or m_ilk prodt.1cts. 
I 2 servings o: meat. or ;::-.eat substitutes. 
I 4 servings of fruits and vegetables. 
I 4 servi11gs of breaCs and cereals. 
The nw:.bc-r of possible Cietary pat.terns which lilight be elicited within 
'Lhis frru\\C1n·or;c is calculated by: 
c = d 
mi x d me 
x 
where: C is the nmrher of co!!'bin?~tions, 
dmi is the nul.'bro:r of servings which discrir.tinate 
quality of diet in terms of the ~ilk category, 
d 
me 
is the nur:'.bcr of servjngs which Oiscrirninate 
quality of d.1et in te~ns of the meat category, 
dfv is the nm:c.'=>er of servings which diScriminate 
quality of diet in terms of the fruit and 
vegetable cwtegory, and 
~c is the n-v~J.)er of servings which discriminate 
quality of diet in terms of the bread arid cereal 
category. 
* From Munger .and Jones. !::_ Progressio~ !:!_odel for the ~­
Foo_!! and Nutrition Education Program, 1976. 
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Within the trtiJJ: and mc:at cat.egoril'..!s tlv.:re are thrt":e cliscrir.,ir.a.tors (O, 1, 2); 
within the frujt/vL·sv.:tnb1e and Ln-,-1d/c.:t.:real cn.lc~goric.:s t.J:(!re tJre c. po!:s:i.ble 
five- discrirr.irii.itors (0, 1, 2, 3, I,). Thus, the nur.JJt:r of po!:.sib]e corrJJir.a-
tions i~ ca1cu1aL~Q by: 
C = 3 x 3 >: 5 x 5 == 225 cuir.binations 
D0rivation of Food R0call ·scores --- ------------------ ------ - --
A c.;u<1.ntl f j catlon .sd·,t;rr1e which Ll.'Y.e.s int.a ticcount :,:• ".'t__·ral nutri ;.:ion-
relate:d factor!:: Wiis Ccvi~;ed. Ti1c :::..::sic c:;!~,,~;·;,:)tior. j s L~::i':.. .any one: food c;roup, 
while it contributes in a unique ;..,·,1y, has i:7i;:iortc1nce: in U.e diet cq\)Ul to 
ti~at of any other food group~ The fact:oy-s entering into t.l1e scoring schem£.> 
and the rnc:lhod. of quant.ificarion are acscribed below • 
./Total l~:...m0(:r of ,S(·rvings of Food. Intake of food is essen::ial 
tOlife~his fdZtOr~;~i"udcd .in Vie qua.:-1tificdtion with 
incrcn,entally ..,.,-eighte:C ~c:ores for L'1e nUJT~')er of se:rv:i ngs, i rre-
spective of food cattgorles. The. weightea scores are: 
to s<::rvings a weight of "l" (nu;rber of servinss x 1) 
to B servings s::. a weight of "2" (nu.·nlH~r of servings x 2) 
9 to J 2 se::rvings = a weight. of '' 3" {ntur.ber of servings ~ 3) 
Any servings beyond 12 arc ignored • 
./ Nur.ber of Food Gro:_;:-:is Inc} uded. Variety of food. in the diet 
is e!:sent:i~f~·g;od-healtl1:~This frictor is .included in the 
guantification with incre:ncn"t.ally weightea scores for the nl:!':'"'Oer 




l food group = 0 
2 food groups S 
3 food groups 15 
food groups c 30 
I Percent of Taraet Diet J...chic-ved. The target diet is: 2 servings 
in the milk group, 2 servinss in the mc~at group, 4 servings in 
the fruit/vegetable group, and 4 servings in the bread/cereal 
group. By C>:c.:ni ning ·each food category separately for "percent 
of ach:i evernent of target •1 a!1d co~ining acro~s all four food 
groups, .. a cow_!JOsite "percent of achieve;nent of the target" of 
"2-2-4-(" is derived. This factor is included in the quantifi-
cation ·by establishing incremental scores for co~posi te percent 
of target diets, ~s follows: 
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I 
25t point •17'.;'1. 10 I'oints 325\. ~ 23 polnts 
50\ points 200\ 12 points 350\. = 26 points 
75\ poi nt.s •225\ H pojnts 3751. 29 poj nts 
1001. points 250't · l G !Joints 400\ 32 points 
l 25\ 6 poir:t.s · 27S>t. J 8 points 
) 50\. 8 1,oints 300\ 20 r,oints 
1ionu'.:. Point~. Since it is ,L-·O.S~,)ble to ),3 \'C a :rathe:r hi r;:1 c'....;::-:ul.J.-
tive cor~yo.sitt:.' j"wrct..:n~ .::aye 011 Lhe l_;n:,,ocf'dir,'3 CG!:.;:•c:1C::nt .<=:cvre !:.)<::~:is, 
but to be: sever~ly c~cficlent in on~ of the: fc.od groups, t ..... ·o (2) 
bonus points iJSe uw..:rCL-d -wL~n at 1e:eis:. 50"t cf tl-ie required rn..:.."."..'.Jer 
of daily servings is c-:chicveC. for ~dch food group. 
Figure 6 illustrates the dc)~ivat.ion of each component score and the resultar'lt 
diet score for t~o food recalls. 
The quantification technique dcscribt:C above was applied to all 
diet p.:ittcrns derivable, from 0-0-0-0 to 2-2-4-~.. The result was 52 
gories o! diet patterns and of related scores ordered from 0 to 100. 
present5 tl1e scores for euch of the 225 possible _d:ie:tary patt(::rns. 
Example A Exi::tJnple B 
Food Recall = 0-0-2-1 Food Recall = 2:-2-3-4 
"C 
Score Component ~!' Score Co•nponent 
~;; B 
"'~ 
Number of Servings r.;u:iber of Se.::-vings 
0 + 0 + 2 + 1 = 3 2 + 2 + 3 + 4 = 11 
3 x 1 weight = 3 3 11 x 3 weight of 3 = 
Number of Food Groups Nu.-nber of Food Groups 
0 + 0 + l + l ~ 2 5 l + 1 + l + 1 = 4 
Percent of Target Diet Percent of Target Diet 












oi + 0\ + SO\ + 25i = 75\ 3 l 00< + lOO'i. + 75\ + 1001. = 375'i. 29 
Bonus Bonus 
Only l of .; categories at 4 of 4 categories at 
SO\ or greater 0 SO'i. or greaLer 2 
Co:npositc Score Total 11 l Cornposi te Score Total 94 
Figure 6. E.xl'J.:r.plos o~ tlcrivat.ion of food recall !:icorcn. 
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Table 2 
Swnn.ary of Scores for Twcnt.y-four Hour Diet ~at-terns 
(Based on 2-2-4-4 minimlm. nurrl.H?:r of Caily serving rec~eirt:: ... •·.ent~. Order is 
mi)k, mc:at, vL-get:ables and fruit, bread and cereal.) 
--
NO. or .DIET 
CAHGOHY ~CORE DIET f'AliEANS I PA1l£f\~S --
A 0 0000 l 
B 2 ()001, 0010 , 
c 3 lJlOO, lOOCJ 2 
D 4 000:?. 0010 2 
[ 6 0003. U·J30. 0200. 2000 4 
F B 000(, 0(~0 2 
G 9 0011 l 
H 10 0101. 0110. 1001, 1010 4 
I 11 0012. (JU~l. 1100 3 
j 12 0102. 0120. 1002. 1020 4 
K 13 0013. 0022. 0031 3 
L 14 0701, 0210. 2001. 2010 4 
M 15 0103, 0130. 1003, 1030 4 
N 16 1200. 2100 2 
0 17 020:.i. ono. 2002. 2020 4 
p 21 001t1. oo:'.J. 00J2. 0041. 2;ooo 5 
0 22 0111, 1011 2 
fi 23 010~. 0140, 1004. 1040 4 
5 24 1101. 1110 2 
T 25 0024. 0033. 00•2. 0112. 0121, 0203. 0230, 1012. 1021, 2003. 2030 11 
u 27 0211, 1102, 1120, 2011 4 
v 29 003~. OD43, 02~. 0?40, 1201. 1210. 2004. 2040, 2101. 2110 10 
w 33 (J-04~. 0113, 0122, 0131, 1013. H.!7:?, 1031 7 
x 35 0212, 0221. 1103. 1130, 2012. 2021 6 
y 37 01i4, 0123, 0132. 0141. 10i~. 1G23. 1032. 1041. 1202, 1220. 2102, 2120 12 
z 39 0213. 0222, 0231. 1104. 1140, 2013. ?022. 2031, 2201, 2210 10 
AA ., 012.t.:. 0133. 014.2. 1024. 1033. 1042. 1203, 1230, 2103. 2130 10 
BB 42 1111 1 
cc 43 021'. 0223. 0232. 0241. 201~. 2023, 2032, 2041. 2202. 2220 10 
DD 45 013..;. 0143, 1034. 1~3. 12~. 1240. 21~. 2140 B 
EE 47 0224. 0?33, 0242, 202<1. 2033. 2c.;2, 2203, 2230 B 
FF 50 11'2, 1121 2 
GG 51 22CX. 2240 2 
HH 52 1211, 2111 2 
II 54 1113. 1131 2 
jj 56 1122, 1212. 1221, 2112, 2121 5 
KK SB OH .... 1044, 111.<. 1141, 2211 5 
LL 60 0234. 0243. 1123, 1132, 1213, 1231, 203t,, 20Ll3, 2i 13, 2131 10 
MM 62 1222, 2122. 2212, 2221 4 
NN 6< 1114, 1133. 114.2, 12H, 1241, 2114. 2141 7 
00 65 0244, 2(144 2 
pp 66 1223, 1232. 2123. 2132. 2213, 2231 6 
00 68 2222 1 
RR 77 1134., 1143 2 
SS 79 122<. 1233. 1242. 2124. 2133, 2142 6 
n BO 2214. 2241 2 
uu S2 1144. 2223. 2232 3 
vv ES 1234. 1243, 2134, 2143 4 
WW BB 222<. 2233. 22<2 3 
xx 91 1244, 2144 2 
yy "' 2234, 2243 2 u 100 2244 1 
lOTAl 225 
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Th~i_c~J..'!_9 _Iable for Food Recalls 
Look-up of a diet score is simplified by d0sign of a scoring table 
directly related to the inforrnation the niaC' has in the!: cxi~ting progr<.J..m 
record. The food recall record gives the ii1formntjon in tl1e following 
p.:lt' ... crn: 
I 
-
Milk Fru i tc I Brci.J.d & f~C::at 
Vegetable Cereal I 
E Number of Sc;:_-vings J_J 
The scoring t.a~lc is s~own in Figure 7. '° Each food group, in ·the order 
in which it ap:;c:ars t.o .:he aide, se:quentjally reduces the area ·af search. The 
nu.rnl)(-::r of serving5 in the !:?}_JK group tells her 'Whether the score is in the 
right, left, or midClc blo<:..:f, of the scoring table. For c.:;.:wnple, if the food 
recall shows l r..iJk scrvi:1g, t.l.e dic-t score i.s in the middle b}ock of scores. 
The nu~~bc:r of scrv) ngs in the second food group tells the uidc whether the 
£core is in the first, second, or thj_rd colunm of tJ)e larger block. For cx-
a:nple, if the food z·cca) l ~hows l milk se:rving and 1 meat serving, the score 
is soiTr-1. ... :h(:rc in the middle colu.-n.'l of t.he middle block. The scoring t.able is 
furthr-:r suhdi vi Ced 50 tJ;at the r.u::-ber of servinr;s of frui t/vege~able and 
bread/ce:rcal sequentially Oelir:Ut tr.e area of SC!arch and identifies the cor-
rect score. 
The function of the Food anC. !'utrition Pros::::-ession Record within t..'1e 
progression model is to assernble in one place the essentials of the history 
of a ho!ii<.:::r..aker' s partici?ation in the prograr.i. Only those eJements of infor-
rnati on of importance to ult.irnate decisions about the ho;'"'."\E.-~.aker are incluGcd. 
The record is created incre::-:cntally from scores c.,~ri ved by use of the other 
progression tools--the Scoring Table for the 24~Hour Diet and the Scoring 
Table for the Food Behavior Checklist--and at the time of the sequential six-
month assessments of progress. 
Infonnation about the histo!."y of the homc:-:-.aker 's progress is presented 
against a background designed to enhance its quantitative and qUalitative 
eiThe scoring table used in t.."1e field de:7ionstrat ion was la.rr.inated with heavy 
plastic and s~rved also as h~~dy rule~ for plotting scores on the Prosres-
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